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Murray, Ky., Monday Afternoon, May 29, 1967
Seen & Heard
MURRAY
Have yea seen those ;elliaws in
the ing bats. Be nielli,fto them.
They are pipe line folks and are
putting in a dale of a pipe line
4. that stzetches from here to yond-
er.
They are American citizens. pay
taxes, vote, own homes eat Jolly
Green CHant peas and own and
otheilighe ere avangp people They
snag, wnrk eine/ team home or
baling -Saab them
Maks Prreilby good mangy 11:10.
Have yea contributed to the fund
to get little Bonnie Sue Lee to
Mays) a Clinic? Just drop your
contributeon by one of the two
axial tanks or Dees Bank at
Hazel If enotah money b raised
to send her to the clinic and the
operation Ls successful Youll get
a good feekng that you have done
something worthwhile.
Yea will be able to me the re-
sults at your be in a hippy,
healthy rhea.
nu Wife his tailligkleal on her tour
h 'tomato pada.
Happiness is getting you:r Income
tan refund check
• Ire anew on the two galblakkr
•
•
atuation
Dr. Hal Hougon writes from the
Mayo clinic that the medical
world has recorded 70 owes of
folks who lave two gailbiadders.
Dr. Hal writes dna this ACT is a
(('einUnaell se Page illiree)
Murray High
Commencement
Is Thursday
Clarnmencement exercises for the
1967 ersianrig dig of Murray
High School will be held at 8
o'clock Thursday night on the
achool campus
One hundred students will car-
tiairate in the exerdses The Mur-
ray High Hand under the direction
of Phillp Shelton will play the
precari)us' and recessional.
O Linda Ryan, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Maurice Ryan. third
honor student. will give the in-
vocation. The Senior Mixed En-
samba. directed by Ann Duna-
way, will sing "A Graduation Pray-
er.' by Wires.
Nancy Baker, daugtiter of Mr.
and Mrs. Die 0. Baker, well give
the eakeilliory. Superintendent
Prod acted's ad Meat on "Sue-
• c" The Senior Boys ingerable,
directed by Russ Howard, will sing
'The Hells of Ivy "
Melanie Boyd. daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. William M. Boyd. will
rive the velment:try. Principal Eli
Alexander will recoenize the honor
students.
Chareran of die Board of Mu-
tation Maurice Ryan will present
the diplomas
• Dan Miller. eon of Mr and Mrs
Rabert 0 Miller, and fourth hon-
or student. will give the benedic-
•
innumnanniummin,
WEATHER REPORT
by United Pre en intenutikOMM
West Kentucky - Partly cloudy
and warm this afternoon Outsell
Twenty Skint chance of a few
thunderahowers late this afternoon
and evening and again late Tuns-
day afternoon and evening High
tine afternoon in the upper 80s
to low 90s Winds westhweesterly
0-12 mine per hour. Low tonight
In the 60s High Tune:lay 90. PM-
babihav of afternoon thunderthow-
ers around 10 per cent this after-
noon and Tuesday. Wednesday
outiook .-Little change.
1111111111111111111111111111IF
Baby Lee Fund Is Growing So
That Bonnie Sue Might Live
The Baby Lee Fund Is growing
rapidly after being "kicked off"
on Saturday about noon. Little
Bonnie Sue Lee Ls scheduled for
rare heart surgery on June 5 or
8 at the Mayo Clinic and (kilo-
way County residents are corning
to her aid In raising funds.
Little Bonnie Sue was born with
a oongendtal heart defect and ef-
forts are being made to lave her
flown to the Mayo Clinic for rare
heart angery. Unless this surgery
is performed, her condition will
deteriorate.
No ceiling has been put on the
fund rising project but it a ex-
pected to take from IWO to $1.-
000 to fly her there and back.
provide a room and meals for her
mother who will have to accom-
pany hes-. Thy Leaning haa made
• special rate for the trip in a
two egine plane stich he uses
In his charter service.
Mrs. Harold McReyonkis Is
J. 0. Matlick Will
Speak Here June 9
State Commireioner of Natural
Resuurces J 0 Matlick will be
one of the featured speakers at
the deb convention of the Ken-
tucky Cburical of Chapters of Soil
Conservehon Society of America
width atill be held at Murray
State Univealty June 9-10.
Maack will speak at 2:30 pm.
June 9, loacristng the wakething
address by Dr Ralph Weals, pre,
side& at Murray hate University.
In a iympogum. begnning at
$ pan, former hate Highway
Commiallonar Henry Ward MI
clemus devekaanent of Elleat.e parks
wkh emphasis on pasta in West-
:irrrin•Mucky. As a KIM& Oas-
Cionalibliellei, Ward
beaded the lible plabi gluten for
deft marg.
Caber Inks in the sparpothins
will be: -TVA development in
Kentudey with emphias on the
Land alkireen the Lakes Area"
and -the Tradawater Resource
Conservation and nevelopmen t
Project "
A banquet and an address on
-Ihe Role of the l Conserva-
tion Society of America In Nat-
ural Resource Development" by
Coed Chapman, prearient of the
rationed m41 oorweration society,
will conclude the day's events.
A tour of the land Between the
Le. and the TVA recreational
development there all be on the
second day's agenda.
Jerry Lassiter Ends
Army Basic Training
P. Jerry B. Lassiter. son of
Mr and Mrs. John Leiter of
Murray Route Ftve. has just com-
pleted eight weeks of basic Gain-
ing at Port Leonard Wood, Mis-
souri. as a member of the Nat-
ional Guard
He entered training on March
14 arid will start Combat Engineer
Training at Port Leonard Wood
Jerry is a 1966 graduate of Cal-
loway County High Slid His
wife. Patricia, is now reekitrig at
Route One, Dexter. stile attend-
ing Murray State University
Memorial Day Golf
Is Planned At Oaks
A two ball fursorne Memorial
Day tounaurient will be held at
the Oaks Club tomorrow. The
pairings and tee-off times are as
hollows. Anyone not mined up who
wiles to play thould call the
pro-shop or names White at 753-
5121.
8:50 Tony Thornas, Carol Evans,
Jerry Caldwell. Irene Young.
9:00 Hansel and Mlable Rogers,
Amos eind Neil Taken.
9:10 Max and Murrene Walter,
Thomas and Virginia Jones.
9:30 Charles and bele Caldwell,
J. 0. and Laura Parker.
9:30 /ra Lee Story, Margaret
Morton, Paul and Sadie Ragsdale.
940 Katheryn and Brent Out-
land. Miter and Tootle 'llamas.
950 Jerry and Sheila Grogan.
Don and Myrtle Mae Ckagan.
10:00 Doris and Allen Rose,
Gene and Joan Woode,
10:10 Joe Nace-liketh Garrison,
Bob Brown-Maxie Reed.
10 : 20 Ann and Gene Cole. Cliff
and Neil Cochran.
treasurer of the fund. She report-
ed today that approximately $800
has come in thus far num var-
ious sources. AI &goat* indicate
PM at the Bank of Murray and
$314 at the Peoples Bank,
Lindy Carr at the Palace Drive-
In came to the Ledger and Times
office this mania with $72.00 to
add to the fund The waitreeses
at the Drive-In and wane studente
collexted a total of $3600 which
Mr. Carr matched. He had told
them Hit he wouid match what-
ever they were abie to raise.
Those theolved in this heart
warming enterprise were Danny
Todd, Cindy Gew, Lyndis Kelso,
Max and Mira Julian. Shirley
Soca, Itoed Tedd, Kathryn Hous-
ton. Wilke Mae Winchester, Nancy
Miller, Rata °diem, Janie Rink-
(Coalinga' se Page Three)
Letter To The Editor
Dear Mr. Wilkins:
As a former resident of Murray,
and one who has been true thins,
I nut couki ha at the article In
the 'Taber and Tiroes" calling
Murray a backwand, depreased
area go by with OUil pitting in my
esso cents
As fine as your know up edit,
oral, and as Interesting as your
rres I feel nit I must tell you
fine oasis e few damp that you
nay be unaware at
Since my graduation from Mur-
ray leeth Schaal It tau been my
good fortune to head a great
deed in the United /Kates. and
to arre In various parts of the
tiountry AN:sough I am not a
rethe born Murrayan I claim k
as my hasselboeM, and do so with
Meth pride. Iliban j in mged
*here I ani from there ti no Ii.-
▪ on my part to say "Mur-
ray. Kentucky " 11 is a conthant
source at anatement to me bow
many people know of Murray, and
our fine university People who
have been to Murray prune Its
Men/einem. over all good ap-
pearance of the residents, and
the minx* dist is exuded
like host young people, think-
ing the glom poem as the other
sae, had elaa great desire di leave
the mall ban, and conquer the
world I parsuarl this, and as much
as. I wouki not give up my ex-
periences I mua ay *at grow-
ing up In Murray gave me bene-
fits not available to people who
/Ave in our great metropolis areas.
lb avoid tear* im more of ynur
time than I phemed I i.ii deal
a phrase from the gate of Color-
ado and say '"Ils a privilege to
live in Murray"
In dosing I just want all the
nris cabers of Murray to know
tat they have a fine town, and
I perigee/1y want to thank all of
you for giving me a hometown I
can be ;mid of
To MT and Mrs. Herb Kraus, I
know the work you are doing with
VIKTA is important and needed,
but please in your precious spare-
time take gime to mine and know
the real Murray
Most rempacttuary yours,
Sondra Kyle Henry
Steve Moody Fifth
In French Test
Steve Moody. senior at Murray
High School. ranked ftith In the
sate on the National Prencti H
contest sponsored by the National
Council of Teachers of French
Steve recetved a certificate of ex-
cellence from the National Coun-
cil Moody is the son of Mr. and
Mrs Reubin Moody
Miss Suiten Nance, daughter of
Mrs Dons E Nance and a junior
at Murray High. ranked eighth In
the entire state on the same test
end received an honorable men-
tan award atlas Melanie Boyd
deughter of Mr and Mrs Bill
Bold id Ma place winner on
the Prenciti I tett last year id
received honorable mention on her
French II teat thin year
These awards were made on
the bads of testa given at three
mean centers. Weltern Rate.
Bellarptne College and the Uni-
versity of Kentucky, on April 22
The Murray students took the
test at Western.
The Murray High students are
pupils "ot Mrs. ladle Austin.
Kathy Rowlett Is
Singles Champion
MISS Kathy ROA iett of Murray
High School, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Tom Rowlett is the champ-
ion of the Singles division of the
High School Girls Regional Ten-
nis Tournament heir' at the Mur-
ray University Courts on May 26
and 21
The Murray High girl won by
default over Nancy Cost of Hopk-
ineville. Their scores were 7-5,
4-6, 6-3 for Cost and 6-2, 6-1 for
Rowan.
Maas cavilled reached the fin-
als by defeating Cathy Anderson
of Tilghman and Nancy Meng of
oHplanentile. Terry Ball of St.
Mery's wae defeated by Mit Pill-
211t421 Ocit defeated Sally Nunan
of St Mery's and Nancy Hadcus
of Tletwoon to reach the finals
Mass Beaus had defeated lAnde
Anderson of Murray to reach the
The doubles match was won by
Adams and Brewer of Hopkins-
nee who defeated Reynerson and
Smith of Tilghman
Foursome Planned At
Calloway Tomorrow
The pairings for the two bit
golf foursome to be played Tues-
day morning at the Calaway
County (-Country Ciub have been
announced.
Penang' and tee off times at
No. 1 tee are as follows:
900 - Sadie Wed, Dkk Orr,
Wayne Doran, and Judy Lather.
907 - Tonany Issaner, Anna
Mary Adams, Wdb Purdon, Jr.,
and Urt.ene. Koenen.
9:14 - Nat Ryan Hughes. Outs1
Hard, Leverne Wales. and Bet-
ty Jo Purdom
9:21 - Bill Dora Br.rine Dorth,
John Neal Purdom, and Mark
Lmethee,
916 - Berrard Bel. Frenees
Miller, J H. Shrokettiord. and
Martha Sue Ryan.
9:36 Am Payne, Beaty Raba
Jim Be Ditigiwi, and Charlene
Dom.
942 C. C. lassey. Reba /Cub
Vernon Cahoon, and Grace James
94/3 J Mal Spszionan, Jen-
nie Hutson, J 0. Ftaybourne, and
nuldene Robinson.
9103 --- Ed Prank Kirk, Betty
Lawry, °tingles Wand, eind Mary
Prances Bee.
10 01 -- Bili Pandridn Jenny
Sue Smock, James (nano Lasat-
er, and Margaret Potty.
10:06 - T C. Collie. Sally Cease
Don Robinson. and Norma Frank.
10:16 -- A B. OVAL Dorothy
Holland, Henry Fulton. and Evelyn
Jones.
10:22 - Conrad Jones, Inus
Orr, Hoknes Elks, and Reba Over-
bey.
10:3a - George Ed Overbey, Bil-
lie Cahoon, Cook Sanders, and
Juiet Wailir
10136 - John Watson, Eleanor
Div id. Howard Koenen , and
Frances Parke.
10:412 - W L. Polly, Madelyn
Larnb, Don Overbey ,and Nancy
Fandrith.
10:49 - Woodetn Mason, Ruth
Wilson. Jim Frank. Jerelene Sul-
livan, Venal& Seaton, and J. B.
Wilson.
Those who are rat signed up
will be paired at the tee.
Open golf play will be featured
In the afternoon with a potluck
dinner to be served at 6:30 pm.
with Mrs. Chad Stewart as chair-
Man.
Dr. Charles Hamra
Speaker Last Week
Dr. Cherie Hamra, prdereeor of
psychology at Murray State Uni-
verstty, wait guest weaker at the
May parent-staff group meeting
held It the West Kentucky Cen-
ter for Handicapped Children at
Paducah last week.
The meeker led a diacussion on
the learning aspect of behavior
Parente were urged to participate
In the &anion
These group meetings were in-
itiated in an effort to provide in-
sight and understanding regard-
ing the problems in dealing with
exceptional chlitiren.
CLOSED TUESDAY
The Southern Bell Telephone
Company businees office, located
at MI Olive Street, will bee closed
on Them:by, May 30, in observance
of the Memorial Day holiday.
Accidents
Investigated,
City Police
Three accidents were investigated
by the Murray Police Department
on Friday and Saturday, according
to reports filed by the officers.
Friday at two p m Luton Thur-
man of Murray Route One is re-
ported to have received face injur-
ies in an accident on Poplar Street.
Patrolmen Joe Pat Witherspoon
and Dale Spann said Thurman,
driving a 1962 Bucik four door se-
dan, was going east on Poplar
Street and was meeting a truck.
Police said he misjudged his dis-
tance and struck the 1964 Ford
owned by James H. Smith and driv-
en by Roys S Smith of 1687 Cello-
way Avenue.
Damage to the Thurman car was
on the front bumper. right front
fender, and grill. Damage to the
Smith car was on the left rear
fender and bumper
Two cars were inverted In a col-
on Chestnut Street Friday
at 11 29 p
Adrian B. Cloys of Murray ute
One, driving a 5965 Comet Iwo
door, was leaving Vie Capri Theat-
er parking lot, and started "
Chestnut Street, stopping fc •
tic, a
William W. Farrell of Waage.
N 1, driving a 1962 Chevrolet two
door hardtop owned by Kay
Shields of Paducah, was following
Lb. Cloys car, and couldn't stop
quick enough to avoid hitting it in
the rear end, seconding to Patrol-
men Max Morns
Darnane to the Cloys car was on
the rear end and to the Farrell
car on the right front fender, ac-
cording to the police report.
Saturday at 0•06 p m. an acci-
dent occurred on Highs-ay 641, be-
noun Earl '1'. Futrell of Murray
Route One, driving a 1967 Buick
itisi Veer: hildeop. sad Rag!' .T.1
Baucum of Paducah. driving a Gan-
tor front loader ownedby Crawford
Construction
Damage- was reported to the grill
of the Futrell ear and no damage
to the tractor. the +slice report
said
Lilac Point Siamese
Wins Championship
Mrs Wayne Beinely. 410 North
Eighth Street, returned Inn night
from a oat ahow which was held
in Lau/agile.
Her made Iliac Point &WWIe
won alamplonthip honors The
cat is registered as Si-Cat Aquan-
aut of Mayne and both his mire
and ben are grand chomplons.
The Me is an EIVSlah benort•
The Easenese also won four first
Pace awards and three "winners"
ribbons
Mrs. Beasley add that she also
had a famish that took second
and third place honors
Chia farm all over the nation
were entered in the nit show,
wen entries from Chime% New
Orleans, Dallas and other points
being judged
Miss Wrather Wins
Her Master's Degree
Miami Bisrdiela Jo Wrather will
receive her Master's Degree in
EdUction tarn Murray State Uni-
versity this evening Mies Wra-
then deughter of Mr and Mrs.
Yandal Wrather. was granted an
seastantetdp with the Eckscation
Department at Murray State for
the past aohnol Year
After receiving her BB degree
num Murray Stare, die taught for
three years at, the Chinn Herty
Elementary School at Savannah,
Georgia.
Miss Whither was vice-prentlent
of Kappa De.ita Pi and a mem-
ber of Use Mandarin for Ohikl-
hood Munition at Murray Bate
She also played in the band, was
a member of the enternetional
Rehtions Olub and the Wesleyan
Pantheism.
She is a member of the Nat-
ional ''Ti ASL•11Cla lion
-,- -
NO MAIL
The Murray Paitoffice will be
died all day on Tuesday. May
30, in observance of the Memor-
ial Day holiday. No nail delivery
will be made The lobby will be
open, to rematch mail.
•
10. Per Copy
•
Largest
Circulation
Both In City
And In County
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Piano Students Give
Informal Recitals
The piano students of Mrs. Jots
C. Waiter enteenelned lisir per-
exits on 714day and Safgarilap Was-
ings, May 31Ith end Mk WitWi. a
demonstration of their miglail
progress.
The two informal rentals in-
cluding beginning and ache:iced
students, were presented in Mrs.
Winter's home.
Following the programs and pre-
sentation of awards, refreshments
were enjoyed by the following
young pianists. and their families:
Lisa Winters, Chris Parker, Tri-
cia Kline, Denise Hook, Nancy
Garrison, Rhonda Garland, Gina
Williams, Brenda Russell, Larry
Robinson, Neal McClain, Diane
Hornsby, Jayne Seri, Beth Gar-
rison, Pinola Parker, Mary Eyrl
Wirier, Suzanne Gray, Myths
Coleman. Tony Boone, Ismu-a 'Po-
well, Carolyn Scott. Mallatie
son, Jane Wags", Pea& Poyner,
Ginger Galina Thomas Keller,
Rachael Haar, David Kellar, Shir-
ley Haien Rick! Mina
Couple Will Return
To States Alter
Tour In Singapore
Bill Clark Thomas and ha fam-
ily are returning to the United
Skates for their year's furlough
from then work as Souenern Bap-
tist nisionaries in Singapore
Thinnes a formerly from Cadiz
and is the brother of tart Thomas
of Murray
During his fteloudi year be-
guuung June 1 Raw. Thomas will
serve as a reneresentative of the
Foreign Marion Board's personnel
department and will amid Bill
Mershon, candidate secretary for
Use central area of the U.S.
After the Foreign Dinka Con-
ferersce at Ragweed Bstaist As-
secably arid a twist orientation
period in Rietanand, Va, Thcceas
will be available July 1 to chur-
ches. conventions, and oxiterenc-
es and for apecial meetings in
Kentudry, I/knots. Indiana. Ohio,
Temente, inamouri, and Aricaniaa.
A nine of Cada with deems
from Murray State University and
Southern Serninary. Thomas serv-
ed dandies in Kentucky and
Tennemeas Wore his minim ap-
pointment. ha reepanthilhes 1n
Itinespore ineksded pastoral week
aerninary tide-neon teaching, and
work with students
Rev Thomas is married to the
former Rutti Douglas of Lone
Oak They have three young chil-
dren. Dorothy Lorene. and twins.
Charles Wiliam and Celle* Ruth.
Oaks Ladies Day To
Be Held Wednesday
The lathes dew gottllt the Oaks
Country Mb will be hehd on
Wednesday. Mew 31.
Redid Hendon tall serve SA golf
hostess and the shot gun tee off
will be at rifle ant
leneuPli are as Ibliows:
No 1 - Rachel Hendon. Kath-
ryn Outlast Masa Read, and
FilthCrantson.
No, 2 - Margaret Tabretl, Mar-
rale Walker, and Sadie Reeedale.
No 3 - Ann Cole, Bus Steele.
Carolyn lane, and Bernice Wal-
kn
No 4 - Irene Young. Laura
Parker. Janie ntubblefield, and
Myrtle Mae Grogan
No 5 - Mary Alice Smith.
Mabel Roger., and Card Weaver.
No. 6 Doris Rome. Lae Oakt-
well. Marie Weaver, and Pat Hum-
No. 7 - Anna Mae Owen, Lin-
da innate, Sue Morris, and Sue
McDougal
No 6 - Mary Ruth Parker,
Gerry Andernon, Ruth Brandon.
and Temple Thomi
No 9 -- Nage Tackett. \Titania
Jones, and Bobble Buchanan.
Those ladies rat listed who want
to play will be paired at the tee.
Riding Club Will
Ride This Weekend
The Mammy County Wranglers
Riding Club will ride Friday and
Saturday righter. June 2 and 3. at
the riding rink near Jones Iron
and Metal Company.
Saturday night will be a spec-
ial rest* with steer riding, goat
raging, arid all new games being
featured. Ribbons will be riven
The public Is welcome to attend.
There .is no admission charge.
Americans Die At
Rate of One Each
10 Minutes
by tinted Press International
Americana died at the rate of
one every 10 minutes; on the nat-
ion's highways as the Memarial
Day weekend traffic toll mounted
today issianl what may become a
tragic new holiday record.
Sail to came was whet thine
etherts saki in .the moat danger-
oustL=the homeward rush
of persons who took
to the highways bent on a 102-
hour weekend of fun and relax-
ation.
Deaths during the holiday, set
aside to honor the nation's war
dead, swelled the traffic death
toll which since World War I far
exceeds the total dead of all U.S.
WU /5
At 12 noon EDT. United Press
International counted at least 381
persona dead in traffic accidents
during the holiday period since
the holiday period began at 6
pm EDT Friday.
The breakdown:
Traffic 
Drownines 
Planes
Macelhaneous  
Toed 
California reoceded the
tratfic deaths among the
381
84
18
60
543
mod
states
Contract h Let For
Palmer Road Paving
" PitAPIKPORT, Ky. May - •
contract for bituminous concrete
surfacing on the Palmer Road In
Calloway County has been award-
ed by the Highway Department,
Covet-nor Edward T. Breathitt and
Highway Commissioner Mitchell
W Tinder announced today.
The pmject will begin at Ky.
713 and extend to Ky. WA. a dis-
tance of two miles.
George II Eady Company. Lou-
isville. submitted the low bid of
$27,126 05
Ladies Day Golf
At Calloway Set
Callaway County ladies golf will
be held Wednesday. May 31, with
tee off time at nine ern
Dorothy Holland Is golf hostess
and • median luncheon will 'be
served at noon. Players not listed
will be paired at the tee. Those
who are unable to play are asked
to please notify someone In their
foursorne
The lineup is as follows:
Chris Graham, Frances Miller,
Reba Overbey, Alice Punkin.
Anna Mary Adorns. Lou Doran,
Nancy Fandrick. Carol Hibbard
Evelyn Jones, Betty Lowry,
Veneta Sexton. Sadie West.
Glenda Hughes, Prances Hulse,
Grace Arne* Jeretene Sulltvan,
Madelyn tenth, Margaret fehun
tett. Minor Diuguid.
Dorothy Holland, Judy Lenimer.
Betty Jo Purdcen
Norma Prank, Martha Sue Ry-
an, Juket Wallis. Ruth Wilson
Betty Hunter, ,Marge Rip, Ur-
bens, IC.oenen,"rrances Pinter.
Otelle Hurt, Rebeit Irvin, Nell
McCuanon, Marelle Ryan
Piny Sheraton. Shirley Boone,
Patsy Miller. Jenny Sue Smock.
Nelda. Murphy. Martha Shoe-
maker, Opha epicelend. Inns Orr.
Glenda Chrisp, Charlene Doss,
Shirley Jeffrey, Libby Hart.
Murray Boys Expert
With The M-14 Rifle
Army Private Ronnie R. Bauell,
21. ran at Mr. and Mrs Dewey
L Basel of Parminicton Route
One and Private Thomas D. Bur-
keen. 20, son of Mr. and Mrs. Oal-
on E. Burkeen of Dexter Route
One, both fired expert with the
M-14 rifle near the completion of
Lash combat training at Port
Knox, Kentucky on Men 12.
Surkeenn wife. Marie, also lives
on Dexter Rode One.
The expert rating is the highest
mark a soldier can achieve on his
weapons qualifications test.
with 36. Mantrigan had 29, follow-
ed by New York with 27, Texas,
25, North Carolina 19, Florida 17
and Minds 16.
At the halfway mark in the
day period nine states were kb-
out a reported highway fatality.
They were Alain Ccearado. Del-
aware, Hawaii., Idaho, Mississippi,
Nevada, Rhode Island and Ver-
=Nat.
The highway death toll threat-
ened to set a new record far the
weekend and pantry could top all
holiday records. The word sum-
mer holiday toll in history was
, (Continued on Page Three)
John Carter
Speaker For
Alumni Meet
John Mac Carter, editor of the
Ladles Home Journal and son of
Mrs. W. Z. Other and the hate
Mr. Carter of Munder, was Use
meeker at the annual Ahentrii
banquet held enterdsy evening by
the Murray date University Alum-
ni Assodation.
Carter said the tendency to
gam involvement when they
should be at help was one of
the glowing. fauns of the people
of ths United thetas He aid
each indestausl must stand for
something or else you are in dang-
er of having spent your We with
,the ivorld suspicious that you have
not lived at all.
The Murray man said he had
t gawks been proud of the people
of de Pm-chase. whose independ-
ence cane from Lenbietion by the
rivers He said twenty years after
he left this area, when he saysi 
Kernucky, heads turn to listen,
became he mid it as a caress,
sa a boast, as a be-thriven
Dr Waiter Blaeicbuni head of
the chemistry department Of Mo-
ray Mate Ureverskty, WWI announc-
ed as the winner of the disting-
uished professor 'award presented
annually by the !Jinni Antocia-
unn.
Shit:burn has been on the Mur-
ray teaching staff since 19341
Installed as president of the
Alumni Association was WI r :am
earnest radiate In 1940 Ile is
• native of Heath arid has been
with Texas Oas Transmisnon
Company for 16 years. He succeeds
Mrs. Ann Chambers oe Paduo&h.
President-elect of the association
Is Max Hurt of Kintmey.
Chevrolet Is
Stolen From
Lot Here
A 195f green Chevrolet was sto-
len from the Adkins car lot, ac-
corceng to the amiplaint flied with
the Murray Police at 10:4.5 pin.
Saturday.
Pike mid a tend owned by
Ed Wart and a car from Garrison-
McDougal sales that had been re-
prirted ?Insane had been recovered
on Sunday
OM& at Police Brent Manning
add the car that was stolen from
the Halsomb Chevrolet Company
kat week' hail been found in the
Land Between the 'ekes The car
had been stripped completely when
found
Eighteen rennin% were cited by
the Police from Priday through
Sunday. They were four for reck-
less driving, one for no operator's
license, one for breach of peace.
seven for raibla drunkenness. be.
for meeting. one for disragardkig
a stop sign. one for drtving on an
aid license, and one for DWI
and no operator's linens..
1
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A Bible Thought For Today
For we are made a spectacle Unto the world, and to angels,
and to men. —1 Corinthians 41/.
A hoet of wanes.ses, seen and unseen, notes our every deed_
Ten Years Ago Today
LaDalla a TUKE6 ella
eietaaain the primary election on May 28 were
Owen Billington, State Representative; H. H. Lovett, Circuit
Judge; James Blalock., Circuit Court Clerk; W.aylon Rayburn,
County Judge, Bob Miller, County Attorney; Randall Patter-
son, County Court Cleric; Cohen Stabbiefield, Siberilli Clyde
Steele, Jailer; Jake Dunn, City Judge. •
Will Miller Sparkman, age 52, died May 28 at his home in
Oklahoma City, Okla. He is the brother of Matt Sparkman of
Murray.
Bobby E. Hays recently was prumated to PrneatrICIT
Class at Walley Reed Army Hospital, Waatungton, D.C.
Mr. and Mrs. Wuliam H. McDougal, 1006 Payne, are the
pareiata of a son, Billy Joe, born May 16 at the Murray Hos-
pital.
Quotes From The "News
Sty I ILL) Pitkas INTLKNATIONAL
PLYMOUTH, iuid — Sir Francis Chichester, Eilaloalcrs
-glorious muoay fool- who added tar lase stature 01•.;.cuipCo-
rary men with his "impotaibie" solo voyage around the world
In a 53 foqt sailboat.
"It intensifies ale to be living life to the full."
SAIGON — LL Gen. Lewis Walt, winding up a two-year
tour as commander of the American Mantles in Vietnam:
"(Ynly a desperate opponent thirstuig for a morale-build-
ing victory would attempt what the North Vietaamose have
been attempting."
WASHINGTON — Deputy' Defense Secretary Cyrus R.
Vance warning that WI Comunists will Soon begin stepping
up their war eltart in Vietiaain.
. . We have under consideration right now certain
request from Gen. William C. Westmoreland, U.S. military
commander in Vietnam, with respect to possible future troop
atrengthe."
CAIRO — United Arab Repubac President Gamal Abdul
Nasser, retuning he would enforce a blockade of the Israeli
part of Math, as troops line up on both sides of the Arab-
Israeli border:
"It. is now up to Israel."
Davis, Torre Collects 11 Runs
Yesterday; Braves, Mets Split
FAL!) iirMAIWN
cwi Sports Writer
Timm) Daus and Joe Torre ars
no laughing matter to National
League pitchers.. even 11 they are
from Brooklyn_ Their names stir
up memories of bhirder, Inc
The two hard-bitting Brooklynite*
deincestrated the itnimosity they
have for rival pitchers at Shea Sta-
dium Sunday when they each Mg-
!reeled- ix hits antt drove in 11 runs
between them as the New York
Mets and Atlanta' Braves split a
doubleheader.
The 28-year-old DIMS- 11160 toils
In the outfield for the Mete drove
in five runs with a perfert four-
tor-four showing in the first game
to lead the Mrs to a 6-3 victory,
and the 21-year-okt There, a cat-
cher for Atlanta drove in three
runs in the nightcap with a three-
for-three performance as the Braves
won 7.9
Fire Tirtarf "
Bill Denry. a 1:1-year-old right-
bander. beneficed from Davis' hot
bat to notch his first major league
victory in the opener. Clete Boyer
hit his fifth home run of the Reasoe
for the Braves while Torre had two
doubles in addiion to his homer.
Southpaw Denny Lemager went
the distance for the Braves in the
nightcap to notch his fifth victory
in six decisions He held the lasts
to only five WM and struck Mit
rune
In other M. action. Pittataueb
edged Ctricianati 3-2, St. Louis de-
feated Philadelphia 6-3 and San
Francisco beat Lot Angeles 4-1.
iiriuston at Chicago was postponed.
because of rain
Mrs York blanked Cleveland 5-0.0
California shut cost Cturago 5-0,
Boston beat Baltimore 4-3 Detroit
topped Washington 3-1 and Minne-
sota defeated Kansas Ctty 4-3 be-
fare losing 7-2 in American League
games.
Pirates Dews Sego
Donn Clendenon's sacrifice fly in
the eighth inning scored Willie Star-
yell With the weuung run and Li.-
abed Pfilidleggli to beat the league
leaders. Roberto Clemente drove in
two nun .for the Pirates with a
singe and his nth he run while
Pete Rase all the hods astanded his
hitting streak through 23 games
with a pair of
taiu Brock had three hits and
Boger Mans drove In two runs with
I angle and a triple as the Cards
moved to within 1 1-2 games of
first place.
Oaykird Perry, • 21-game winner
last year who has been having some
rough going this smarm. toned a
ex-hitter and collected three hits
as the Giants best the Dodgers for
the fifth taw In alz games this
ReSS011.
Hog Market
Pedenil Slate Market News Service.
Monday. May 20, 10E Itentuslci
Purthaae-Arra Rog Haase Report
Includes 7 Buying Stations
Fteempts 455 Head, Barrows and
Gilts :le Higher; Sows. lea High-
er.
U. 8 1-2 190-210 lbs R22.75-2350,
U. 8 1-3 190-230 lbs $22,00-22 25 :
U S 2-3 235-2/0 lbs 82025-2125:
SOWS:
• S 1-2 250-350 lie $17 50-16 50.
U 8 1-3 3545-450 lb. 616 50-17 50.
S 2-3 460-600 lbs 11500-1600
MURRAY LOAN CO.
MONEY HEADQUARTERS
5.416 W. Main Street Phone 7ti3-2421
...•••••••01.••••••••••
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The Pinch-I:Utters, an organisatian othasebilarpreas and
television wives, will hold the annual "Ball-B-Que" oa Satur-
1
day afternoon, June 24, when the PhLUies call at lause.h Stad-
ium.
In addition to the game, the program calls for refresh-
ments, entertainment and a bullet supper in the Stachum
Club. starting at 8 p.m. Jack Buck will be the master of cere-
monies and will introduce the players.
There will be dancing and songs by Mrs. Red Schoendiest
and Mrs. Terry Moore.
Mrs. Ed Belten is general manager. Co-chairmen are Mrs.
Stan Musial and Mrs. Ken Boyer.
Proceeds will go to the St. Louis State School and Hos-
pital. Tickets are $15 each. They can be obtained by sending
a check to Pinch-Hitters, P.O. Box 2256, Gardner Station,
St. Louis, Mu. 63109.
r •••
The Golden Gate Gales soccer team ha.s spansored a con-
test for all buys and girls 15 years old and younger. 'rho soccer
film, -Goal", which shows the highlights of the World Cup
Championship,, had been set to open at Larkin Theatre, March
(16. On March 35 a special showing had been held. There were
370 tickets available and these tickets were awarded as prizes
to those children sending in winning entries. • ( •
All that was required to enter was to send a postcard to
the Gales, stating in 25 words or less "kw-eat:to see the soccer
film 'Goal' because - . . . " 
.
Nice team, those Gales.
ba io
El Paso's Sun Kiags are broadcasting play-by-play action
in two languages in two countries.
Dick Miller of radio station KROD in El Paso is handling
the English broadcasts for fans on the American side of the
border, while Spanish speaking listeners can follow the Sun
Kings on radio station 4EJ, Juaxez, Mex. The Spanish broad-
cast announcer is Rogleio Sales Renteria.
The presence of several former Mexican League players on
the Sun Kings roster was one factor which prompetd this sea-
son's English-Spanish broadcast.
0' 0.'
Mike Epstein showed a complete lack of interest, but
Willie Gilzenberg had a job for him in the Big Time. Big Time
wrestling, that is.
Calrenberg, president of the World Wide Wrestling Fede-
ration, offered the 6-4, 230-pound player $25,000 a year, plus
a percentage, if he'd join the grunt and groan artists.
Epstein, who refused to report to the Orioles' Rochester
farm, was not interested in wrestling. _
be r
Wes Stock has reached the point where he scarcely knows
what color cap to reach for when he puts on his A's uniform.
The A's players wear green caps, the coaches white caps.
Stock came to spring training as a member of the pitching
staff and was properly attired in a green cap. He was trans-
ferred to the coaching staff at the end of spring training
and acquired a white cap.
On May 2, the A's announced that Stock was being re-
turned to active status. He put away his white cap and got
out his green one. Eight days later, Stock had been switched
back to the coaching staff and was again wearierg a white
cap.
ie le
The boys track team from Calloway County is a young
team, young from the standpoint that It hasn't been formed
very many years They have the handicap of having to prac-
tice during the spring when all the work on the farm is going
on.
But they have some boys that like to win and even though
they didn't have a very successful season this year, Coach
Billy Nix has high hopes for them next year.
Greg 0a.kharn, who runs the 440, will be back next year.
He took first place in the North Marshall meet, and second
place In the Regional.
Billy also said that he would have some boys that should
show up real good in the 880 relay next year.
Lets of luck to Slily (Paschall) Nix and his team next
year.
Calloway County basketball coach Roy Cothran asked me
to thank the fans that supported the Lakers this post season.
He didn't say so but I guess that next to a bunch of boys that
..ave the desire to play and to win, a bunch of fans that go
to the games and support the team is most important
Now, sports fats, In the eyes of the coach this makes you
second best, so you will have to try harder.
ad
Babe Ruth hit his sixtieth home run on September 30,
1927_ against Tom Zachary of the Senators. With the score
tied, 2-2, In the eighth inning. Ruth came to bat with Mark
Koenig. who had tripled, on base. The Babe had walked and
singled twice in his previous appearances and since the Yanks
had clinched the pennant, the crown of 10,000 was there to
see him set a new homer record.
He took a fast ball for a strike and Zachary's next pitch
was high. Ruth took a mighty swing on the third pitch and
drove the ball into the Yankee Stadium right field bleachers,
about half-way to the top.
The hall WM caught by Joe Forner of Manhattan. who was
admitted to the locker room after the game to meet Hula.
A Year Ago In Sports: Jaun Marichal won 10 straight for
the Giants, including four shutouts . Graham Kill wai
the Indiaapolis . . Cleveland defeated California in
a 17 inning game that started on May 31 and ended on .Tnia
first, it lasted for four hours and 48 minutes . . Baltimo:
pulled within one game of Cleveland in the American I •
. San Francisco was in first place. 2i games ahead of I
In the National League . . . Athletics traded infielder Was I
Causey to White Sox for outfielder Danny Cater and ca,11
Answer to Last Week's Question: The eight horses who
have won the Kentucky Derby, the Preakness and the Belmont
Stakes, to become the Triple Crown winners In horse rarieg
are, Sir Barton, Oallant Pox, Omaha, War Admiral, Witirl-
away, Count Fleet, assault, and Citation
This Week's Question: Who holds the record for most
times caught stealing bases in one season in major league
baseball?
•
HAMM& teethe
W. L. Pct, GB
28 16 .636 —
St▪ !AIMS 23 14 .622 144
Pittsburgh 22 16 579 3
San Francisco 22 18 550 4
Chicago 29 18 .526 5
Atlanta 11 20 .51.2 544
Los Angeles 17 23 .425 9
Philadelphia 16 22 421 9
New York 14 23 378 lets
Houston 14 27 341 1.244
Beads y's Remits
New York 6 Atlanta 3, 1st
A:.isnus 7 New York 3, and
Si Louis 8 Philadelphia 3
Pittsburgh 3 Cincinnati 2
Houston at Chicago, ppd., rain
sae Pram 4 Los Angeles 1
Today's Probable Pitchers
Si. Louie. Gibson 5-4 and Jack-
son 3-2 at oincinnaci. uegn 5-1
and McCool 3-3, 2 ton-night.
New York. ?Wiser 3-4 at LO6
Angeles, Singer 0-27
Philadelphia. Ellsworth 1-2 at Ban
PraricisCO, Bonn
ionly games scheduled/
Tuesday's Games
St Louis at Cincinnati. night
Atlanta at Chicago, 2
Houston at Pittsburgh. 2
Sea York at Los Ana. night
Philadelphia at San Fran.
American League
W. L.
Chicago 94 U
Detroit 24 14
Baltunore 19 18
CIPVeland 19 1.9 .500
Minnesota 19 20 487
Boston 19 30 .487
Kansas City 19 21 475
New York 16 21 .432
California 18 24 .429
Washington 16 23 410
Sanday's Results
Boston 4 Baltimore 3
New York 5 Cleveland 0
Detroit 3 Washington 1
Minnesota 4 Kansas City 3, 1st
Kansas City Minnesota 2, Zed
California 5 Chicago 0
Pet, GB
640 —
Sal 54
.514 5
5,4
6
644
8,4
Mickey Mantle Needs Four
Homers To Tie Mel Ott's Record
Bs GREG GALLO
um Sparta Writer
The magic situnber is now four.
That's how many home runs Mic-
key Mantle await to tie Not On
for With place on the all-time home
run list, and the way the Yankee
slugger is going he might have a
chance to do some celebrating af-
ter the Memorial Day doubleheader
aftsinst the Whoa Tapirs.
Mantle singuited his Ilth homer
of the year awl, his 507th Caraer
blast Sur084 5 New 'lock defeat-
ed the Cleveland Indians 5-0. It
was Mantle's fourth home run In
the last week and his eighth since
May 14.
Mantle, who is 36 years old and
has been plagued by crippling leg
injuries throughout. his 16 seasons
with the Yankees, is also in reach
of Ted Williams, who belted 5.21
homers In his 23-year May with the
Boston Red Sox. and Jimmy Foss,,
who had 534 during tus 21 years
In the maitre.
Angels Score Skatout
In other American League ac-
tion. Oahlorrua shut out Chicago
5-0. Detroit beat Washington 3-1.
Boston edged Baltimore 4-3, and
Minnesota and Kansas City split
a doubleheader with the Twins tak-
ing the opener 4-3 and the A's win-
ning the nightcap 7-2.
In the Natalie' Leaaue, New York
beat Atlanta 6-3 In the first game
of their twiniall but dropped the
second game 7-3.
St_ Louis clobbered Philadelphia
Pittsburgh nipped Cincinnati
3-2, San Francisco defeated Los An-
geles 4-1 and Houston at Chicago
was postponed because of rain
Mel Stottlemyre allowed lust five
hits while notching his third shut-
out of the year for the Yank
Today's Probable Pitchers
No games scheduled)
Tuesday'. Games
Minnesota at New York. 2
California at Bolton. 2
Chicago at Detroit, 2
Kansas City at Wad:Unstop, 2
Cleveland at bausamors. 1
33 Drivers Of Memorial Day
Race Get Final Instructions
By KID SAINSBUZY
UPI Sports Writer
INDIANAPOLIS. Ind. fin — Auto
drivers who will challenge fortune
arid each other in Tuesday's an-
nual Memorial Day 500-mile race
get their final warning of constant
danger today
All 33 polota who will take oil
In the anneal race against death
kw a major portion of the jackpot
expected to reach $725,000 wilt get
final instructions and cautions at
the last prelude, the drivers' meet-
'Ibis year's session will be merely
repetition of what has gone before
Ag drivers attended a special ses-
sion with race officials Friday at
winch they got a more morbid out-
look on the dangers of the Me-
morial Day chase.
Attention. though, has centered
on the first few laps and particul-
arly the start of the race Last year.
mmserous errors In judgment as
the green flag dropped produced a
16-car pileup which stopped the
race for more than an hour and
Sent 11 cars to the garage, out of
contention
This year there will be a new
starting formula The pace car will
drive off the track after the parade
Lai and after that, pole sitter Mario
Andretti. ,one of the favorites, will
set the pace for the full field until
chef steward Haim Feng let gives
the starting signal.
warned the Pilots Friday that
they would get off to a fair start
It be has to hold them for five or
more pace laps Thus every driver
MOSS bold his position in the 11
rows at three cars each until Pew-
ter is satisfied nobody is out of line
•
Kill-Ko's famous
original sugar-base Fly
gait gets rid of
flies the pleasant,
'rosy way.
Just sprinkle wherever
flies gather.
It's odorless
... clean
ond
sure fly killer.
OUAAAratIED
•
and could gain • quick break.
A crowd of around 300,00 was ex-
pected- for the nen spectacle, and
both the fans sad drivers got a
favorable weather forecast
Temperatures ranging in the 70s
and bier Kis were anticipated with
light wind If any, on a fair and
mild day.
He was given all the. support he
needed In the first when Horace
Clarke singled, stole mound, moved
to third on Mantle's infield out
and moan on a parked ball.
Mantle led off the sixth with
his honer and Charley Smith add-
ed a two-run shot.
Fourth WM
Jim iesaiothan pitched his Mire
shutout of the swoon and hood
his record to 4-1 with a brilliant
aix-hitter. The Angels scored thew
first run in Lie fourth when Don
litincher led off with • double, went
to thud on a wild pitch and came
around on Al Weis' error.
The Tigers bunched four singles
In the sixth inning for three runs
and handed Washington starter
Pete Richert his sixth defeat in
aloe deciisiona Richert pitched per-
fect bali for • 1-3 Innings. Ray
Cyber, Doti Wart, Willie Horton and
Jim Norterii. combined for the win-
ning hits.
Reggie Smith belted two doubles
and • sinle Rloo Petrocelli
cracked ha sixth home run of the
mason to enable Jim Lonbora to
gain hie sixth vic.:7r- against One
loss. Prank Robinson '.1ashod his
13th homer of the year tc give the
Orioles • 2-1 lead in the first.
Bob Allison's two-run doub..
the seventh inning gave Dean Chan-
ce his eighth victory of the season
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In the 1106 gams of a doublehead-
er Kenna City came back to take
the nightcap with a three-run ex-
piation in the third and a four-run
outliving la the eighth,
GET
RID OF
PESTS
No.r.xmis,
Is the persistent presence
of silverfish getting you
GET OUR FRES
ESTIMATE
We sateraabiato poshs oil
all kinds at low Goat
down? We'll get them out
at your house or apart-
ment to STAY out!
Thank You
I take this method of expressing to the voters my
deep appreciation for your support in my recent and
successful campaign for election as your State Sena-
tor. It will be my solemn and sincere commitment to
serve ALL the people in my district with my very
best efforts.
PAT McGUISTON
Pembroke, Kentucky
Third Senatorial District,
Calloway. Trigg and Christian Counties
 A
•
FILL NOW-
FIRST PAYMENT
NEXT FALL!
Ashland
Fuel Oil
There's no need to wait for winter! Fill your tank NOW and be assured
your home has safe, reliable, even heat when the first cold snap occurs.
No payment is due until October 1, and you will be billed at the lowest
price that prevails during the summer months. Or you can take advantage
of the Ashland Fuel Oil Budget Payment Plan—nine equal monthly pay-
ments from September to May. There's no interest, no carrying charge.
Ashland Fuel Oil is truly a superior home-heating product. It's safe,
reliable and provides clean, even heat. And it is always competitively
priced to save you money.
Ashland Oil is first in service. too. You can count on receiving prompt,
accurate metered delivery. No matter how cold the weather, your Ashland
Oil--Distributor will see that you always have
plenty of clean-burning Ashland Fuel Oil.
Call your nearby Ashland Oil Distributor
NOW and get the jump on cold weather
It'ith a "summer-fill" of Ashland Fuel Oil!
ASSLANO OIL & REFINING COMPANY
Uiu L-..itri.ril r.vs Is ,S Jir1.11Ue
hiSurray,eutucky ?Ileac 'd 53-5424
Ashland
H\1111111111111PP
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FOR SALE
FIANCill-STOR.Y AND CLAPS -
111M0 AWL Ph& Italeolauei
Beta *Am coasalle fe
Banda*. Camila and Mk sallem
tunieng and illpeAr. Reed Music
Manor, Hy. (11111-10116),
piles on Mapileal Road at Begegy.
end farmer Uloilvenity In-
structor. 3Raff M-C
1966 DODGE DART, 4-speed V-8,
11,500 miles, $1,625.00 firm. Call
753-1497 after 5 p. m. TPNC
3-BEDROOM BRICK on large lot
In Meadow Lame Subdivision. Ea-
oellent storage, entrance hall, large
rooma, dishwasher, grabage diePoile
al, carpeting. Beautifully landscap-
e/I. Call 753-6634. 34-31.-C
V•ILBILT air-ounditioner. $16.300
BTU. Pine condition, $125.00. 763-
4619. 34-30-C
ANTIQUE BED, wrought iron, scroll
type. Call 734-6064. M-29-C
BY OWNER, in Bagwell Manor, 3-
bedroom brick, 1% baths. central
air-conditioning, stove, dishwasher,
15
ilraPes. nice lawn, 619,0013. Dr. J. D.1
rI,Jutlancl 753-1691 or 753-1364.
1. 3-1-1?
IT'S terrific, the way were selling
Blue Lustre for cleaning rugs and
uphoLsogy. Rent eilecialc shampoo-er $1. Hughes Paint Elton. 34-29-c
ANTIQUE AUCTION. 1102 Mat
Broadway, Mayfield, Ky, Memorial
pay. Tuesday, May 30th., 1310 p.
Walnut corner cabinet, wicker swing.
and chairs, round oak dinky tables,
four matching catrs. Etaque Doll.
lamps, otana glassware. sterimg
spoons, dreamers, tables, beds and
any ether items. In case of ram
will Ye held the following Satur-
day, June 3. 61-216-C
CLASSIFIED ADS GET RESULTS
DOMESTIC RABBIT'S. Have sev-
eral breeds. For meet, breeding or
pets. Phone 753-1861. 2.1-111-C
9.000 BTU PRIGIDAIRM air-conch-
honer, 110 volt, $75.00. Call 753-
111061.
BY OWNER: Three-bedroom brick
house, wan deo. kiting mega, bath,
Utility. on N. 19112 Eamet. Phone
753-3162. 34-29-C
COLDOPOT Refrigerator: TaPaall
deluxe stove, Roper gas range;
maid bed frame, priced remora/de.
See at 126 So. 15th, Murray. 34-29-P
A NEW colonial style brick In one
of Murray'a finest subdivisions. This
spacious house has 4 bedrooms, for-
mal dining room, family room, built-
In aPPluinees, and 1 baths. Carpet-
ed Ltirougheut, ceetral heat, end air-
conditioning, and outside storage !
sPaie
JUST 2 BLOCKS boos the campus,
a reel Woe 3 bedropai brick with
family room, 1% baths, and a 16' x
32' swimming pool with filters and
vacuum, fenced in back lawn for
privacy.
A FURNISHED 3 apartment home
near the campus. An excellent place
to live with rental income more
than monthly paymenta.
wg HAVE FHA loans avallabbe and
VA loins with no down payment to
all eligible veterans.
'Baker Reality & Ina, Co., ME
Maple Street, Murray, Ky. 763-
4342. Donald R. Itecker - Bobby
Grogan. 1-T-G
TWO 'SADDLE horses Call 763-
8657. 34-28-C
SPACIOUS TRL-LEVEL brick Co-
lonial on Dogwood Drive 3 bedrooms
finished, 2 unfinished, unique low-
ered dining room with Cathederal
coiling, extra large kitchen-den.
utility, 2 baths, central heat and
cooling. carpetirm, dreperies, all
built-1n appliances, peved drivewitY,
wooded corner lot. PC.StiteaL011 June
15th. Phone 753-5466. 34-39-C
2-TON GB air-conditioner. Used 2
summers. Excellent condition, $175.
Call 763-7517. 34-30-P
1960 IMPALA convertible, 48000
rules, V-8, automatic traturnumon.
Very clean, many extra's. Call 762-
3669. 34-31-P
HOLATIM34 MILK ODWRI and
springer battens Over 126 to chums
from. Thomm Larkin, Route 2.
Can, K, Mune 663-6718. No
buattuns on Sunday. H- ITC
A 3-8111DROOM frame with elec-
tric heat, needs a lath repair but
priced accordingly. Pollealltoli With I
deed.
A 2-YEAR,-OLD, 3-bedroom brick'
on Lynn Grove Road, electric heat,
on a Ione lot.
CONVENIENTLY located to shop-
ping facilities on a heavily wooded
lot. A 3-bedroom brick with dining
room and Welched garage. Only
$30000 down payment. No down
payment required for any veteran
eligible for a VA loan.
WE HAVE FHA loans available and
VA loans with no down payment
to all eligible veterans
Grogan.
TUCKER REALTY & Ins. Co., 501
Maple Street, Murray, K3'., Phone
753-4342, Donald R. Tucker, Bobby
Grogan. H-lit
LOFTY pile, free_ from soil is the
carpet cleaned with Blue Lustre.
Rent electric shampooer $1. Starks
Hardware. 1-3-C
GOLDSPOT air-conditioner, 18.500
BTU. Also mew Persian cat and 4
ducks, Call 753-8968. M-31-P
ONE wirrEo serlentielc labotetogY
C. B crystal receiver and orannud-
4SEEN & HEARD . . BABY LEE ...
(Casetkomed Frain Pate One)
very rare °courses:le au the local
lady who has two mg st111 brag e
be.. We had maid tide ~al
was the only case in the wog"
Just missed It 89. Hotter/4g, 0110
70 cases memo:led W. pe. aide
means that this Many beice hew,
recorded Mei the- yews, so
iru wont have too meatyarrolar
oases going at the Mane Lane.
Wars beim out, poetry and Bono
and the war in 'Viet Nam is no
exception.
This poem was written by some
soldier in Vim Nam 111xl sent
home by Marine Corpora/ James
R. Begley to has paresis.
The Seemed Team
The Recon Perrot had AM Imam
On tees sweetenng dry in Vim-
The jungle was dense, sticky and
' green.
And it camouflaged well these
young Marines.
But it also hid another man who.
comes from Northern Vietriam.
11They my he came to search and
see,
And deetroy all forms of Demo.
crap.
But Reoon was out to find the
Gong.
They were out there now. It
won't take long.
They found the Cong dug in well,
And called on artillery to give
them hall.
*The blasts that f °Wowed were
sharp and true.
And Charlie didn't know what
to do.
He cried and cursed and then
began to run.
That's when he met Recoil's gun
The Leatherneck& let loose with
a hall of lead
And many a Cong lay there
dead.
r•The fire fight did not lad long.
They • had come and destroyed
the Viet Cong
For you see these men were migh-
ty Mieties.
And belong to the unsung Re-
con learn.
They didn't need songs like the
• Green Berets
Who lived off thea fame from
day to clay.
' They did their Job and did it well,
And sent many a Charlie to a
blistering hell
But these men don't really mind it
seems,
For there's nothing better than
a Ream team.
OLDE!4T ('OLLEGE
Transylvania College at Lexing-
ton, the oldest seat of higher learn-
sing west of the Allegheny Mount-
ains, started out in a kW oabln at
Danville in 1783, three years after
the Virginia legislature awarded a
charter for a semlruiry in the "dis-
tant province of Kent/Kee."
(Continued Free' Page Gael
um Arum Pareer, Benny Burke
Lindy (-err.
George Wlute, Can Okallgsn,
14114 Gene Boone. John )lance.
Rob Elks, Lou Wallis, Danny
Anidrew Hearith, BcillaY Krim,
Mary Bakal. Bobby Dodd, Dared
1ikit. Mielian Crow, acin Broda.
Edward Chamberlain. garb Poole,
Rich Marramo Mae Roberta, Fred
a'arthi ed. Johnny Rube, Steve
Doren, fieerley Pecker, Bob Bilibp.
Itabard Meilingrer, lies Whitford.
Gale Gardson, J. D. aalinson. and
Jemmy Beadideka.
Oars Memo axed to contri-
bute 4100 to die bend. A local
Sundsy &about Obea Woodmen
ladies aniselmatione and others
have indebted plans te make
contributdons
Bares have been paced at Cal-
vert talla Industrial plants. Tap-
pan here in Murray and the
Idada plaid at Maybeed.
AnYons wiaanat to crake a oon-
talbutatin may leave IS at the
Pommies Bank, the Batik of Mur-
ray. *e Dees Hank of Hazel or
at the Ledger end Times,
Ohecilas Should be made to the
AMERIGANS . . .
lelmatbuted From Page It
lest Labor Daly when 636 persons
were heed.
The weed record was set Olonst-
mas ofIfig6 when 720 deed in road
academes.
-Since this Mewed Day re-
preemie a Ibur-day weekend as
apposed to a three-day weekend
km year. Vette deaths, barring
a conipterte trend revered, will hit
a new Idemonal Day bob,' maul
Howard Pyle, preadeut of the Nat-
ional Beaty ciaincil.
Pyle said trattic fatallities were
running about 5 per cent lees than
bat year's record high of 642.
The Safety Council estimated
before the a eekenci began that
from 650 to 760 persons woum the
In traffic acceeerits during hours
between the 6 p m start of the
holleley- period Pricker and the end,
asidniglie Tuesday. local time.
ter, 6 months old. Also Magnum
antenna and Coaxial cable. Call
753-1323; Alter 5 p. an. call 753-
5763. 34-31-0
14' PT. RUNABOUT, gamma new.
Complete with slim and tow-rope.
Eddie Shrost, 600 Meadow Lane.
Phone 753-3018. M.-31-C
1958 DeBOTA Station Wagon. Ex
cellent meaiwnext1 CX1r.11,ion. 753-
6392. 34-31-C
NOTICE
SINGER =WINO Machine Mop
repair, rental, sales gnu service, 13th
and Matta Phone 753-6323. Open
nighte mall 8 p. Moniday. through
Fday. 'ITC
ELECTROLUX SALES & Service,
Box 213, Murray, Ky C. M. Sand-
ars. Prime 381-3176, Lysmialle, KY
MaylSc
ELECTROLUX SALES & Service,
Box 213, Murray, Ky., C. M. Sand-
ers. Plume Lynavale. KY,
June 23-C
PLEASE BRING your wawa of Fri-
day. IdaY 5, 1947 to the Ledger &
Times office TIPNC
WILL THE LADY who was seen
driving a white small compact car
that hit a 1967 red Ford at, Uncle
Jeff's parting lot on WednesdaY
afternoon, please contact Larry
England at 753-9116. No charges
will be premed. 34-29-C
SPECIAL! Tues., Week., Thurs., and
Friday, fresh Kentucky Lake cat-
fish dinners All you can eat, $1'16:
order, $125 crulde order, 75c Ken-
tucky Lake Lodge Restaurant. 42
Li mile west Eggners Ferry Bridge on
Highway 68, in Aurora Ky. 1-6-C
*emcee Offered
ROOFS REPAIRED or replaced,
built-up-Mangie-gravel Low cost
--Free beetbabe. Tratiltme Nash
Irta Co. DIM 763-6909. TFIG
MOBILE HOMES! Central air-
conditioning, Coleman International
Duo-Therm Sales. Parts, Service,
Jun's Heating & Electric Service,
Paris, Tenn Phone 642-4589
June-9-P
BUSH HOGGING, weed clipping,
plowing. disking, seed sowing Bred-
ley Overbey, Days, phone 753-5112,
evenings 753-1844- 3-3-P
FOR eau
7111 111113611116Y. Large Igwebelleicen
epertmenta; misted. Juddeiduci
heat and air-condllikmatsg.
Bonnie Sue is only 10 months 1
old. not 15 months as previously
repooted. She was born lage 
uel and wai not be a yam old
ails Ateput
Ban Lee Fund.
SPACECRAFT JUNIOR-Ron Lagoe, 17, explains In OligrogO.
N.Y., how his one-seventh scale model of the Surveyor MOON
landing craft works. It won him a $5,000 Hughes Youth In-
centive scholarship. Listening Is Sheldon Shelton, Hughes
Aircraft Surveyor expert. Ron operated the junior-size sur-
veyor to successful soft landings down a rope strung from
that 86-foot water tower. The craft's radio sent weather
signal, during the operations.
ad or untunslebed,
Phone 753-7614.
I.00 Mo. lath W.
M-11-0
3-BEDROOM house, close to square
Oil beat rent reesonable Call 753-
71.44. 34-31-C
NICE 2-BEDROOM house, unfurn-
lased. One block from college. 1408%
Poplar. Phone 753-59114, M-31-C
HELP WANTED
(OrOiltrUNTrINN
NOW CiPliN
BOONE'S
L4UNOSY & OLEANEN8
Mese 7M-21111
Age
1 Janitor
2, Maintenance Man
;
Male Or Fentale Help Wanted
RAWLEIGH BUSINESS available In
part of Caloway County. Experienoe
unnecessary. Above average earn-
ings Write Rave/eh Dept. EYE-
1090-240 Freeport, Ili, 61092. See or
write Geneva Willoughby, 202 & 6th
Street, Murray, Ky. 42071 H 1TP
CARD OF THANES
We wish to expres our thanks
to our many friends, relatives and
wonderful neighbors for their or-
pron. of kindness and loving
deeds. You are the most wonderful
and kind people In the world and
have done so much to make It a
little Maier for us-In ving our
loved wife and deughter--bruaging
flowers, food, labor and helping
hands during Etna Lou's long 111-
ness.
We especially want to thank Dr.
Whayne, Dr. Parker and all the
Murray Hospital staff. Also, the
staff of the Methodist Hospital at
Memphis with Dr. Stubblefield, Dr.
Flemings. Dr. Holford and the
nurses who attended her.
We will always have, a special
pace in our heart for the personnel
of the Blalock and Coleman Funeral
Home. May God's richest blessings
be with each of you.
The Family of Etna Lott Turbyfill,
(Archie Turbyfill and Mr. and
Mrs. Van Barnes)
1TP
Hospital Report
Adinkeittoriu, May 25, 1067
Mader Raraly Driver, Rural
Ratite 1, Bents.m; Everett, June,.
306 North 5th, Murray; Barer J.
lionnes, New Concord.; Mrs. Car-
olyn Parka, Rural Route 4, Mur-
ray, Mrs. Nancy Carol 001111.1698
Dogwood, Murray, Baby On Mae
Macke Hail a Rural Route 3, Mur-
rill% Baby boy Calms, Rural RL
5, MetraY, &day boy Parka, Rural
Route 4, Murray; Mrs. Annie L.
Bowden, 1613 Farmer Oita; Mrs.
Clyde W. Ott, 101 North 161th,
Murray, Pat Dale OtT, Lynn
Grove; Jade W. Outland. 1204
West Main, Mornay, Mager Becky
L Turam, 304 South 5th, Murray.
Dimuliceals
Noble Wiggins, Rural Route 1,
Lynaalle, Mrs Marilyn Barrett,
Rural Route 5, Murray; Mrs. Bar-
bara Gibbs, 709 Wager abed.
OrayvUle, flu; Miss Kelly New-
some, Rural ROUt6 2, Murray,
PM Rowlard, 317 Woallancl, Mur-
ray, W. H. Hussey, Rued Route
1, Hardln; Everett Jones, 306
North 50h, lidurra,y; &Wry Ray
thIL Rural Route 1, Akno; Mrs.
Lcuia Hurt., Rural Route 3, Mur-
ray; Jemmy W Lewis, Hardin;
Mrs. Marche T. lariley, 3011 Pine
Murray, Mrs. Witt Barnett, Rural
Route 3. Murray
vestmod
4•Harry
9-Cry of doom
12-Female ruff
13-140untaut oympb
14-Succor
15-Nier Turk
Yankee
17-Conter
1.11.Minachoty
21-Cravat
22-Torrosi
seater
aaPeesd for
, beak
260rwmaild
knob 4.29-Oleese.
31.Paie
33-Tbe firmolent
34-Symbol kr
tweaks
33-Period al 1E9
37-1.8* talk
39'C-oared Java
40-Werrn ,4
42-Coafeekirfale
:-EaNe bier
4$-Music as
writes
wages deb
51-Laaprey
53-Trampeler bird
55-Talks kill
58-Cressify
61 Ramon
62 Denude
64-0efiniee slide
654Possessaa
preasusi
Oferesellie
67•011epiag
Mall
Iamb
2.11srlse
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Help Wanted--Women!
Ladies wanted to take census for the new 1968 Murree,
Kentucky, City Directory. Guaranteed 0125
minimum: Please write to:
MIL N. W. KAMILER
P.O. Box 32
Murray, Kentu44 42071
per hour
E;minpyrzt.t.m._-
AUNT FR1TZI- --WILL
YOU TAKE ME TO ThiE
DRIVE-IN
MOVIE
TONIGHT ?
:JABETH AND
UNDER&ROUND
KNOW - THEY
REAL AND
AAE AN INGFuL. -
NO, DEAR
PENN MAKE
MOVIES. YOU
^
MUCH AS AJ-4
(SIGHP) NUM
TH' MON EY-
A 1-WAY
TICKET' vat_ BE.
SUFF)CIENT"
AND I WENT TO THE TROUBLE
OF CLEANING THE WINDSHIELD
Amp MURKY AND THEYRE ARTISTS,
UNDE RFIN AN CE D ()ARLENE
••••
get,
•
.•
•
S.
•ft
P ACM !OCR
-,soinizobsidinalsowaimailicoiromeoreasoorria.
'
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Social
Calendar
Mosaday. May 99
Mrs. Hansa Bair* Ira .Ye-
v.* x one of Jere eltastrrs bodts
a: the Murray-Oilloway Minty
Ltoary at 10 am. Mr. Stuart will
be peseta to autograph Ms boaks
wooh will be on sale for Ilion
who truh to buy them.
• • •
Inesday. May 30
Furey dmwil be held at the
C: WOW °Ma, COUMITY ab
▪ ••••ng WM nine holes of spor-
t& play of golf from tune am
to noon with open play m the
aft_rman. A poeudt dinner sall
be served at 4 30 pm The pion-
tommIlltes Is mpoged al
Messrs and Mesdames Chad Stew-
tr.. Act B Kennedy, Don Over-
bey. lbw* Roglies, and A. R
Cram
• • •
Thursday. Jane 1
The Beff.ei. Brooks Clamel. and
to-legal:Menet Methodist churches'
• ory at Ctrosian Service and
M bedlat Men ell have a Isar-
tr...or supper et Brooks Mimi
• • •
The Midway Dagam China
W onaies Ifiesmorary 8ccieto
s. at the tame of Mrs lodati
Trees sg 7.30 pm.
• • •
Grum III of the Quinton Wo-
tattiO Pofiseutdp at lb.
Corotaut Churchvl we witb
M.-1 Thin Hopiona M mitt Pat
• • •
Dwight Stone
Passes Away
In Florida
Word hes been reedwil of the-
ei at DirMit L Mono Imbed
se the Imam Thaw' Rm.
de-ohter of the late Mr. and Mra
Hi man Roes al Mune,.
S one of Jecluonvillie. ele, died
0. r-iay monitor haat camplica-
• ns foacerwer apen heart aunterY
.r. Miami Fla . on Thursday
Bonbon; are ha wde. Mn
Thelma /ear daughters.
Obedir. QM. and Marcia
&Ma. all of IMO' Joyce Road,
ALIMMistIle. FY . his Mast& Me.
end Mrs J. C. Stone of DaWoris
Bon. Fla.. two asters. one bre-
cher.
Delete L atone hoe one,
trotbee. Ball R. now of lb-
b:. Tem. Mrs Atone was well
known in Murray and has many
rfallves and friends here
Tuneful servicesw90 be held
Tuesday afternoon at the Wood-
tont-Lseallter Phone! Rome. /ton
ly Sas. Re... with burial to fol-
iar in • cometery in Daytona
Beath.
'91151INE.
AN ERROR
_MATCH REP
HERE!
Each Arad every watch we serv-
ice Is scientincally checked an
our Vlbrograt Watchrate Re-
corder. Compared to an extreme-
accurate frequency standard.
Demand printed proof of as.
curacy from your repairman--
year watch deserves the beat.
ibrogr
Et ICU ONI
paovot PROC
OF ACCUIAC
AR
lurcheeweigkiLa
113 So 4th Strielle
Phone 753-10113e
-
Tons of Thanks
for GI Letters
BY Abigail Van Buren
MAR ABBY: I Yust got the thrtll stamped enveiope
of lekt. and became you went . . .
kidgmago SISPOINIble for I want Fee Abbe's booklet. -Hew to Raw
to SINN, 111111 pow You asked year a Lovely Wedielag." send $1 to Abby.
meagre M Mae 10 the 0•80 Bea ere& La Angeles. Ca/. WM.
Thalined dr news tr.aas ad. . . . Mrs. Olive Evansi• I mos a_pither* disitIff
letter sairs ent it to he adages John Ferguson
you sumented. I dined w1111. Td r,• f-
problibb hove woo uontior to bow Liles VII Saturday
hem a beautiful. young Honda
Barry ...I ate a Si-year-old grand-
mother." Here is • part M tie MOS Jobe Dams Pergueon, itge St
"We I wouldn't have been ImPP/se pm at his MIRA on Moray Route
r4:41/Tmerrig Map Illibigtiew et 10:301I realerred In return:
Op km' bask • be&ut•e111- Mang nye Ha ems a retired fanner.
bksilk- I'm na 113°4'her di" and a member of the Locust Iwhoa I was 2. to I never knew what
St was to have a real mother, but
your letter came about as close to
one a mother would have written
to her son Even tho I am only In
I Imam that "low" can be based on
hiendokip, admiration, and owlet-t—
ee wall as cm romance Thaw ts
ream in my heart for all kinds of
love. ao I hope you wont mind if I
din ray letter with love"—the
Idnd of bre a ion has far a mother
be never linew. God bless you too.
reigned) • logs Lonely CHe
Now. Abby, you know shy I am •
. . .
THRILLED GRANDMOTHER
DCAR ABBY: When I raw thst
letter In your autumn from GI .7oe
113no mktog for mall for some og
the kmely Clls. I coludn't raid
Mrs. John Poyner
Dies Early Today
'Hollis H. Hall
Dies Ou Friday
Mrs. Atm Poyner ce Me Pine
Street. age 90. tbed tele Morning
at ane o'clock at the Murray-
death was aunbuted to complica-
CoSoway °outgo Hospital. Her I
Was follios-uig an extended W-
OMB.
The deceased is suretved by two
deloaltere. Mrs. Etbel 1411ler of
Moro Route One and Mrs. Gladys
1:%tland at 506 Pine Street: three
wee Boon of Murray Route Four,
Buren of Hazel Route Two, and
Harold of Alma Route One: one
amer, Mrs. Hattie Purdom of
Ctecego. II.: one brother. Ftagort
McDaniel of WO South 9th Street;
eight grandchildren; 11 great
leandchildren; three greet groat
Ila/BIARdren.
Amend services WI be held
Tuesday at 3:30 pm. at the Max
H. Churchill Funeral Home with
Rev. Jadt Jones and Rev. Paul
Fowler offting.
Pallbeerers will be Dan Poyner,
Charles Tidwell. Caisollacins. .1. B.
Pcrrner, Larry Hale, and L. a Mil-
ler.
Burial will be In the Bethel
Cemetery wath the arrimgements
by the Max H Cburctill Amaral
Rouse Wore friends may call.
OM Willoughby.
writing. I OM reenved the follow- Hollis Roberta.lag from the 01 who got my Liner: 
DEAR MRS Vautherine:
"Tow otter was actually beenti-
hat reed it out tow three tams
already. and all the guys thillgIa
S was greet
"Prom that one mention Abby
bed in bee column about writing
to GIs, letters have been pouring
in at Usk rate of 9.000 • dm! AM
we are trout( to answer them alL ;
We low mall It is the greatest mor-
ale booster you can imagine.
ellere's a Wok umformation about
me I em 2$ Before Mtnosg the ale j
farm I was • barber My bone ts1
Kankakee nl. Fee -Mao Warrteo
$ years We have a littla gift s
Is 4. and a son who Is a year old
now He was a week old when I
left. Before closing. I want to thank
you ever ea much for Tour wonder-
ful letter You and all the other
folks back home who wrote those
letters will never know how much I
sway God Mess you!
you did for m half a world
RON- j
DEAR ABBY Here Is part of a J
letter I received from my brother
who is a GI stattoned in Thailand j
-An airmen, who worts to the I
mail mom. wrote to Abby saying
that a lot of guys get any moll and
they were awfully let down. so Abby
printed his letter In her column
sod that kid got 1001100 pounds
'Tektite. a base near there. got
10,01/0 pounds of It the other week.
The guys went up and took- let-
ters by the heedful. I read some,
and they were tremeascant We
never dreamed that so many people
M the United States who heit new
laid eyes en us would care enough
to take these out to write to some
GI.
-Some betters were from kids.
others were from older fobs They
were all fantastic In their friendlo
nem. We got such a Idak out of
them. That Abby did • terrific thing
for the GIs over here. Please thenk
her for us."
So. thank you. Abby. for my bro-
ther, his buddies and
818
DEAR ABBY: Whein my parents
are talking on the telephone I never
ask them who they are talking to
became I flgure KO none of my
business So how come when I am
on the pitone they always salt me
who Pm talking to'
PritTRTIZN AND MAD
De filt ITEM: Demme Two
parents are responsible for the eism-
Poor Tee keep. Mb lappet's to be
the etreeferess" of every emmeleut-
bus parent.
• • •
How has the world been treating
you/ Unload your probterrus on Dear
Abby, Box er700. Los Angeles. Cal.
90009. For a personal. unpublished
reply, endow a self-addressed,
Grove Begliat Church.
The deceased Is aurdved by his
wile. Mrs Ole Clark Ferguson;
three eiders. Mn Nona Bucy and
Mrs Ttna BUCIllaran of New Con-
cord and Mrs Coy Roberta of
Royal Oilk MICh .; one brother,
B. D Ferguson of Murray Route
Ave.
The final la belmo WI today
at three pm. et the Propel el the
J. N. Cbswelbill Piossul Rome
Mb Rae. Amok Jonas and Rev
30 ntrner ofillelbuner
Active parbewers will be John
Talmadge Huey. Otis Bury Tom
BIRy Bucharam. Jimmy Duch-
&nen. sal Gene Batley. Honorary
pa/bearers will be Huron Redden.
Bobby Elpiceland,
Han MoCulmon.
Dies On Saturday
Bails B. Hall, eon at A. C.
Hal of Murray. 'lied suddenly Fri-
,,t 11 pm. at his bame at
90S South fib Street, Moyeekl.
The deceased was 00 years old.
He IVIS an eleatrician and owner
of Hail Electric Service at May-
1 field
Mrs. Olive E. Moans, age 92. mo-
ther og Mrs. M. J MoCalion of
lehitsey. died Eleturday et Iwo pro
at the Morticed Hogartol. She
lived et 1121 South 2nd Street.
Mayfield. but ma a native of Cal-
loway County and the widow of
Oebn Mans.
glunitroors are four dateghtera.
Mrs MoCkilion of Kleksey, Miss
Nonce Evans, Mies Akin Evans.
and Mrs. Mary Crawford. sA of
Mayneld; one son, Porter Evans
of Msolleid. brother. 0. J. Beasel1
of Farnangeo; five grendchlkl-
rm, 14 greet grandchildren.
!unseat serdces are Ming held
today at three pm at Byrn Ton-
era] Wane. Mayfield. wiala Ref.
W B Potts end Rev A. R Mc-
Cloud offklbeing Bona] will be
in the Mapiewcod Cemetery.
anti Lem Reataree.
Interment eel be In the Mur-
ray Memorial Oardens with the
arrangements by the .1 R Chur-
chill etineral Rome
by
tk)B CABI'L.V1
Your Telephone Manager
ARE YOU A DEFENSIVE DRIVER? If you are, you
make full allowances for the other driver's lac k of
skill. You realize you have no control over other ve-
hicles, pedestrians, the weather, or road conditions.
You're constantly on the 19pkout for what other driv-
ers may do.
In 1966. about 52.000 Americans were killed in motor
vehitle accidents — a thousand every week (And a
lot of them didn't really do anything wrong.) Because
of statistics like these, we urge you to drive defensive-
ly. Your Me just may depend on It.
• • •
LIKE HAVING AN EXTRA PAIR OF HANDS! That's
what it's like to have a kitchen extension phone! You
can cook. And keep your eye on the kids at the break-
fast table. And chat with Dorothy about the bridge
luncheon. And do all this from one spot! No need to
leave your busy kitchen every time you need to make
or take a call Really, you should have an extension in
your kitchen. It's such an efficient way to be a house-
wife' can our Business Office about an extension
phone in a color to complement your kitchen.
• • •
SOUTHERN BELL extends hearty CONGRATULA-
TIONS to all those who are completing a phase of
their education this week. You may have often
thought the road to this intersection of life was pretty
rocky at times, but the future offers many opportuni-
ties for young people with a good education.
May you always strive to do your best; for yourself,
those around you and your country.
Sum vors include his widow, Mrs.
M Aline Boone Han, daughter,
lgrs Kenneth Patter of Mayfield;
three sons. Kent Hal of Daw-
son Sp.-us, &taro and Ronnie
Hal, both sit home; his tether,
A. C Had ar Murray; one grand-
coact, Kenn Parker of litayfiekt
Funeral services were held Sun-
dm at 2130 pm. at the Roberts
Chapel. Mayfield, Web Bro. 0. D
McKendree atholating
In the Hotaland Park
Burial was Murray.
Cemetery.
Hospital Report
Census — Adults  Se
Census — Nursery
Adadedesia. May 24, 194'7
Mrs. Lula Taylor, Route 5. Ben-
ton, Mrs. Laura B. Taylor. Haze:;
Mrs. Darrykn K. Parker, Route
1. Murray; Mrs Helen Minnie
Mut, Box 27. Hazel: Bone B
Marlton, 202 Small UM Street.
Murray; Herman 0 Barber, Route
6, Murray.
Dimbeals, May 24, 1017
Mrs. Jade 8 Hayes, 1511 Store
Avenue, Murray: Mrs. Nancy C.
Cram. 1306 Dogwood, Murray: Mrs.
Margaret R. Btaloct, 406 South
Mt Street. Murray; Mrs. Ethel
M. Winder, 1003 Pop-Or Street,
To The Citizens of -
Calloway County:
I would like to take this opportunity to thank
the Republicans of Calloway County for the support
they gave Louie B. Nunn in his recent Primary Cam-
paign. I also would like to thank the many Demo-
crats, Independents, and Republicans that contri-
buted financially to his campaign.
Bill Fandrich, Mr. Cook's campaign chairman,
should also be praised for the clean campaign he
conducted on Mr Cook's behalf.
At this time I urge all Democrats and Inde-
pendents, as well as Republicans, to help return the
Government back to the people by supporting Louie
B. Nunn in November.
Calloway County Campaign
Chairman for Louie B. Nunn
H. M. SCARBOROUGH
NOTICE
CITY OF MURRAY BUSINESS AND
PRIVILEGE AND VEHICLE
LICENSES ARE DUE!
A 100. PENALTY WILL BE ADDED TO ALL
DELINQUENT LICENSES ON JUNE 1st
THE CITY CLERK'S OFFICE WILL BE CLOSED MAY
30th IN OBSERVANCE OF MEMORIAL DAY
NOTICE
The Following Insurance Agencies
Will Be
CLOSED MAY 30th
MEMORIAL DAY
TUCKER REALTY & INS. AGENCY
HOLTON & MELUGIN INS. AGENCY
WILSON INSURANCE AGENCY
STATE FARM INSURANCE
PURDOM & THURMAN INS. AGENCY
MURRAY INSURANCE AGENCY
KENTUCKY FARM BUREAU INS.
GALLOWAY INSURANCE AGENCY
HAZEL INSURANCE AGENCY
All members of the Murray Insurance
Agents Association
•
Speciae
PLUE1171.7 .
IMO .
silinaglne ... we're cutting prices on the hottest
car in the low priced held. THE FURY
And It's a special Fury too! Textured-vinyl
MM. White Mower's. Sgiort wheel covers.
Special body molding. Fender-mounted
hen signet indicators, we're giving special
deals on Belvederes and Valiant) too!
maks almost ary deal that will
win you over to Plymouth.
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TAYLOR MOTORS, INC.
303 South Fourth St.. MLuray, Ky.
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